Membership Application
Fee: $50

Application for year:

					

20

State&Zip:
Email:
Are you a current shooter at SCAPSA matches? Yes/No
Are you currently a member of United States Practical Shooting Association?
Yes/No USPSA#:
Are you a current member of the National Rifle Association? Yes/No
Are you able to own and/or possess a firearm under Federal and Minnesota Law? Yes/No
Members are required to never shoot steel targets with rifles (excluding Pistol Caliber
Carbines); to always pick up after themselves before leaving the range; to never destroy
club property; to never shoot outside of approved shooting days and times; and to not
allow non-members to use the range outside of matches and/or leagues.
I have read, understand and agree to the range rules found on the following page? Yes/No

The handling of firearms involves risk; managing that risk is the responsibility of the shooter. New
members will need to complete a range orientation before using the range outside of a SCAPSA event
or league. SCAPSA reserves the right to refuse and/or revoke membership at the discretion of its
officers. Further, you agree to the risks of this sport; and to defend and indemnify SCAPSA, its officers,
membership, and agents from and against all and any legal actions.

S ignature:

Date:

Mail or Email completed application with membership fee to:
membership@ShootSCAPSA.com
David Sweeter - 1223 11th Ave SE,St Cloud, MN 56304

SCAPSA RANGE RULES
1. SCAPSA Range is for club members only, any guest must have prior approval per occasion
from an Officer.
2. Shooting hours are strictly observed 10am - Sunset Tuesday and Saturday. Events take
priority the range is closed while we are setting up stages for said events. Please do not alter any
props or equipment.
3. All members and guests must sign in when you arrive and sign out when you leave.
4. Eye and ear protection are required on the bays.
5. All long guns must be bench rested (except PCC).
6. Only one person may be shooting in a bay at a time.
7. All Targets shall be placed close to the berms so that all shots impact the berm wall not the
floor.
8. No breakable or exploding targets of any kind. Throw your used targets in the dumpster keep
the range cleaner then when you arrived.
9. No militia/ military style gear chest plates/ helmets or militia/military style clothing. If you
all match it’s not allowed. (USPSA Jersey’s are exempt)
10. Close the gate behind you when using the range.
11. Whatever you use from the building put it back where you found it. If something doesn’t
look right take a photo, If it’s broken let us know at one or all of the numbers listed.
12. All Steel Target Must only Be Engaged With Pistol Caliber Cartridges Only! (No Rifle or
Shotgun or steel core. If a magnet sticks its steel DON’T use it)
13. Absolutely No Photography or Videos promoting of any product or person allowed without
explicit written permission from the SCAPSA President.
14. All gear must meet USPSA guidelines/Rules. No drop or leg holsters. If it’s not legal to use
in USPSA, it’s not allowed on the range.
15. All persons requesting to become members must be actively engaged in USPSA or have a
history of shooting USPSA events at SCAPSA.
SCAPSA and its Officers reserve the right to deny and/or terminate memberships at any time.
Membership fees are non-refundable or transferable after acceptance and approval of
memberships.

